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泰国旅游的城市为了发展旅游，提高城市竞争力，纷纷凸显特色。然而 泰国 A 旅
游有公司不但得和传统的行业巨头竞争，还面临着更多新生企业的挑战。 
































Currently, travel companies in Thailand are very competitive. Thailand is well known as one of the 
biggest Buddhist countries in the world, the land of thousand smiles and islands, popular with its 
culinary delicacy, and also its tradition. This is why Thailand is well-known as a most visited tourism 
destination. Thailand nature, environment, places of cultural interest, and decent services lead into the 
development of Thai travel companies. The way of developing its tourism is by improving the urban 
competitiveness and revealing its speciality. However, besides having to compete with giant domestic 
travel companies, Thailand travel companies also have to compete to each other even with the new 
born domestic travel companies. Author used A travel company as a research object, investigating 
about the intense competition with other companies, its marketing strategies, market positioning, how 
to improve of the customer service, and thus increasing the market share and the performance. In the 
end, based on the related marketing theories, the consumer behavior data is obtained through the 
questionnaires. Moreover, based on the result of the data analysis and marketing theory, we provided 
some marketing strategies suggestions.  
 
According to the result of the data analysis conducted by SPSS, the suggestions for the A company to 
improve its marketing strategies are explained as follows :  1. The company designed a new form of 
tourism activities, according to the characteristics of tourist groups and tourism objectives, released 
strategy that considered both tourism quality and tourism groups' interest. 2.From the perspective of 
individual variables,  price factor is important  for customers, so the service prices should be 
consistent with the standard, pricing is cleared. 3. Company must pay attention to the application of 
E-commerce, and the network channel. 4.Customers also focus on the hotel, therefore increasing the 
hotel promotion could be a great consideration. 5. Company must also pay attention to the complaints 
or comments given by the tourists to the other travel companies. 6. Company must increase the quality 
of the employee. Apart from having a Guide Practitioners Certificate, company also should hire the 
professional employee and skills that meet the standard. 7. From the tourist decision-making behavior 
point of view, the tourist will pay the most attention to the reputation of the travel company, and 
therefore company should improve its reputation. 
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及欧美国家。1据泰国官方统计数字显示，2014 年外国游客共计 1460 万人，其中东
亚游客占 26.77%，欧洲和美国分别占 24.87%和 4.43% 中国以及包括香港与台湾赴
泰旅游的游客占 22.23%（551万人）。22015年外国游客共计 1987 万人，中国以及包





                                                        
1Ministry of Tourism and Sports, ThailandBy  NationalityJanuary - December  2014 
2Ministry of Tourism and Sports, ThailandBy  NationalityJanuary - December  2015 
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